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Thirty-Seven Seniors Named
To Who's Who Listing

nl Tournament, Emory University All.'.'ilH »ico a
iv: r. "A::
Barker and Donna Wolfe debat
ing novice negative; and Cha
les Greenwel: and Jim Cottreli
novice affirmative.
The two-man team participa
ting in varsity division wa:
Gordon Camuel and Eugene
Gray. Jim Cottrell and Charles:
Greenwell won the third best
affirmative teem in the tourna
ment. These debaters were accompanied by Dr. Robert King
and Mr. Michael weatherly.
Attending the Delta Sigma
Rho—Tau Kappa Alpha Debate
Tournament at the University
of Cincinnatti were affirmative
novice Dennis Burrows, Misha
Williams.
Negative
novice
were Nancy Evans and Carolyn
Webster. This team won 1st
place novice trophy. Representing varsity affirmative were
Mary Jo Rudd, and Brent Cornelius, and negative were Mary
Walker and Daryl LeMaster.
These debaters were accompanied by Mrs. Aimee Alexander and
John Welden.

Thirty-seven Eastern seniors
have been selected for membership in Who's Who Among Students in American Universities
and Colleges, it was announced

Merchants
Sponsor
Contest -

Team Boasts Troi
Delta Sigma ftho-Tau Kappa Alpha Debate
Tournament at the University of Cincinnatti.

Little Theatre Production
Set For November 15-20 Three Faculty Members Retiring
With Over A Century Of Service

"Look Homeward Angel," a Stanton; Frank Simons and Alan
comedy-drama which won both Aubry, both freshman from Cinthe Pulitzer Prize and the New cinnati, and Miss Candy FawYork Critics' award as the best cett, a senior from Lewisburg,
play of 1958, will be presented West Virginia.
by the Little Theatre November
John Currans, a junior from
15-20 at A p.m.' in the Pearl
Harrodsburg, is assistant directBuchanan Threatre.
or of the production, and the
The play by Keui Frings, was technical director is David Bond,
adopted from Thomas Wolfe's a senior from Versailles.
novel and will b»4he first -preTickets for fhe production are
sentation by the Eastern Little
on sale at the threater box-office
Theatre this year.
from 2 to 5 p.m. daily throughDirector of the Eastern theat- out the show.
rical group Is Joe Johnson, director of drama.
The cast is headed by Miss
Suzanne Ankrum, as Eliza, and
Larry Measle, who plays W. O.
Gant, her husband. Both are
sophomores from Lexington.
Their sons, Ben, Eugene, and
Luke, are portrayed by Ron!
Statzer, a freshman from Whites ,
burg, Al Allison, a senior from
Harrodsburg, and Gordon Jennings, a Covington sophomore.
A husband and wife team play
the same role in the production.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary May, Bardstown, are in the roles of Helen;
Gant and Hugh Barton.
Other members of the cast are
Miss Judy Lawler, freshman
from West Union, Ohio; Miss
Betty Pennycuff, senior from
SUZANNE ANKRUM

Hk

Group Picture "Schedule
Group pictures for the Milestone will be taken according
to the following schedule i in the
Ferrell Room, Combs Building.
Monday, November 15
Accounting Club
8:30 p.m.
Alpha Zeta Kappa
6:50 p.m.
BSU
.
7:10 p.m.
Biology Club
7:80 p.m.
Caduceus Club
7:50 p.m.
Chemistry Club
8:10 p.m.
Caduceus Club
8:30 p.m.
CCUN
9:00 p.m.
Men's Inter-Dorm
9:20 p.m.
Wednesday, November 17
Women's Inter-Dorm 6:80 p.m.
Behavioral Science Symposium
6:50 p.m.

Sigma Chi Mu
7:30 p.m
7:50 p.m
Photo Club
8:10 p.m
Canterbury Club
Milestone Staff, no editors
8:30 p.m
YMCA
-8:50 p.m
9:00 p.m
MENC
9:10 p.m
Physics Club
Thursday, November 18
PEMM
6:30 p.m
6:60 p.m
WRA
7:10 p.m
YWCA
7:30 p.m
World Affairs Club
7:50 p.m
Young Republicans
8:16 p.m
Young Democrats
8:45 p.m
ACE
9:06 p.m
Industrial Arts Club
9:80 p.m
Veteran's Club

Over a century of service to
Eastern is the combined total of
years as faculty members ac
cumulated by, William L. Keene
R. R. Richards, and Mary F.
McKinney Richards.
fessor of English on campus
from 1928 to September of this
year, when he retired. Professor
Keene received his B. S., and
M. A., from George Peabody
College for Teachers. He also
did two years additional predoctoral study at Peabody and
Vanderbllt.
Outside activities of Professor
Keene included public speaking
and writing assignments. A well
remembered address of Professor Keene's Is "Only Yesterday,'
given on the occasion of the fiftysixth anniversary of the college
during Founders Day observance
in Hiram Brock Auditorium,
March 21, 1962.
Retiring at the end of this
semester are R. R. Richards
and Mrs. Richards.
Professor Richards graduated
from Eastern, was a graduate
student at the University of
Keat.uiky;. received his M.B.A.
from BtmUJJ Wniversrtj and
did additional graduate work
at Boston University and the
University of Southern Call
fornia.
As a professor of business
here since 1929
Professor
Richards has trained all of the
present
accounting teachers
on the staff except for one.
Throughout his years on campus Mr. Richards has taught
in many fields of the School of
Business.
Mrs. Richards, an associate
professor of geography, has a
diploma from Eastern Normal
School and a B.S., and M.A.,
from George Peabody.
Mrs. Richards has been here
since September 1923, longer
than any other staff member
except Dean Park, who has
been here since February 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. Richards have'
served individually and together on numerous Eastern!
projects. They recently served
as Grand Marshalls of the
Homecoming: Parade.
The
Richards have also--been sponsors of several classes.
Mrs. Richards was the
Y.W.C.A.
sponsors
for 22
years. She was the Alumni
secretary for 19 years from
1942-1961. During the war she
sent out over 1000 issues of
the Progress to soldiers.
Mrs. Richards taught 21
hours during the war; twelve
of these were academic with
the other nine as Army hours.
Mrs. Richards is the only
Woman on the faculty who
taught the army.
Retirement
plans of the
Richards are indefinite. They
do plan to keep their home and
continue living in Richmond.
Experienced travelers they
have been to 48 of the 50
states and hope to visit Alakea
and Hawaii and revisit Europe.
Avid readers and sporty enthusiasts the Richards will

Appointments
Incomplete
Student Council plans to appoint six students to the campus-wide
Fraternity-Sorority
Committee Tuesday did not materialize.
President of the Student Council, Hugh Burkett, said the failure was due to the fact that all
the applicants were pro fraternities and sororites.
By request of Dean Park,
Chairman of the Faculty Fraternity-Sorority Committee, the
student committee must consist
of both pro and con students.
The Student Council will again
be talking to Interested students
next week in an attempt to fill
the requirements. Interested students are asked to go to the
Student Council office in the
SUB.
After the student committee
appointments, the members will
be expected to organize their
Ideas in preparation of a meeting with the faculty committee.
They will be expected to present
both sides of the Issue, President Burkett said.

keep up with the current developments in both of these
areas. Mr. Richards will also
do some flower and vegetable
gardening.
These retiring faculty memMrs haVe* ■witnessed the
'growth of the student body
from a mere 400 to over six
thousand. They have seen the
faculty -staff enlarge from
about 35 or 40 to 300 or more.
They saw the spread of the
campus by
the addition of
many new buildings.
Mrs. Richards recalls when
the auditorium,
that seats
1800, was built during the administration of President Donovan. He was critized for
building one so big. Now the
auditorium seats only half of
the
freshman
class.
Mrs.
Richards said. "I can remember the days when I knew the
name and face of every one on
campus."

Orchestra
To Make

Appointed To Business

American Education Week Observed
presented a program emphazing this annual
event.

Three new department chairmen have been appointed by Dr.
Young, Dean of the School of
Business.
The appointments for this
of economics; and Claude Smith,
acting chairman of the department of accounting.
Dr. Patrick Is a native of Honaker, Virginia. He attended
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
he received his B.S. and M.A.
degrees. Further work was done
at the University of Tennessee.
Dr. Patrick Joined the staff at
Eastern during the summer of
1965. Prior to coming here he
taught business education at

Three local merchants are
sponsoring a slogan contest for
next month's blood drive.
The contest requires . students to compose short slogans
showing support for pledging
the blood given by Eastern to
the American soldiers in South
Viet Nam. A slogan such as
"Blood for Freedom" is the
idea favored by the Bloodmobile Committee of the Student Council.
The merchants, Jett and
Hall, Inc.; Ideal Cafe; and
Madison Theater, will give gift
certificates to three winners.
All slogans must be presented to Hugh Burkett, President of the Student Council;
or to Orson Arvin,- President
of the Caduceue Club. They
must be turned in to the Student Council office in the SOB
by 5 p-m. Wednesday.
The Bloodmoblle will be on
campus on December 9 in the
basement of Burnam
Hall
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. It will
be jointly sponsored by the
Student Council and the Caduceus Club.
"Tftie •"BlboTttoWW ~C6mrtfktee
consists of Mike Johnson and
Kathy Colebrook from the
Student Council, and Sharon
Richardson and Fred Ballon
from the Caduceus Club.
The proposal to send the
blood contributed by Eastern
to Veit Nam was introduced
to the Student Council by Mike
Johnson.

Additional Hours
Posted
All the usual library facilities will remain open until
ten o'clock on Fridays to provide extra hours for students
waiting to use the library.
One librarian will be oh duty
In the Combs Building and
one In basement of Case Hall.

Tour
The 59-member Eastern Symphony Orchestra, under the baton of William Prescott, will
perform in concert for five Louis
ville area high schools during
a two-day tour that begins November 22.
Dr. Andrew J. Broekema,
chairman of the Eastern music
department, said that the tour
will begin with a 9 a.m. performance at • Shawnee High
School; 10:30 a.m. at Hazlewood
High School In New Albany, Indiana, and 1 p.m. at Waggener
High School.
On Tuesday, Nov. 23, the
Orchestra will appear at Valley
High School at 9 a.m. and 10:30
a.m. at Seneca High School.
Featured selections will be
Encsco's "Romanian Rhopsody,
Hanson's "Romantic Symphony,
and "Caprlccio Espagnol," by
Rimsky-Korsakoff.
Soloists being featured are
trumpeter Robert Young, playing "Jota for Trumpet and Orchestra," and Ernie Sanders,
clarinet
soloist
performing
"Concertino." by Weber.

Three Department Chairmen

American Education Week was observed
on campus Wednesday where the SNEA
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Boasting their first place novice trophy are
Nancy Evans, Carolyn Webster, Misha
Williams, and Dennis Burrows who compose the team which participated in the
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A Progressive Era'

Eastern Debate Team
Making Impressive Wins
Two weekends of debate tournaments produced the same result: a winning team.
The first tournament held Saturday, October 30, at Kentucky
Southern College resulted in a
tie for first place among three
teams, Morehead, Ursuline, and
Eastern. The tie was broken by
individual speaker points. The
winning varsity team representing Eastern were for the affirmative team, Brent Cornelius
and Eugene Gray. The negative
team consisted of Jim Cottrell,
and Charles Greenwell. Also winning best Affirmative team
composed of Brent Cornelius
and Eugene Gray. They also
respectively wonbest affirmative
speaker and second best affirmative speaker in the entire
tournament. The team was accompanied by Mrs. Aimee Alexander,assistant professor of English and Mike Weatherly, instructor of English.
Two tournaments were attended the past week-end from November 4, to November 6. Attending the Peachtree lnvitation-

SALUTE
TO SENIORS

oo>mss

6&ST6R
'Setting The Pace In

43rd Year

T

Longwood College In Virginia.
Dr. Shadoan is native of Scleence HiU, and attended the University of Kentucky where he
received his B.S. and M.A. degrees.
He has been on the staff at
Eastern since 1962. Prior to becoming department chairman,
Dr. Shadoan taught economic
classes. Mr. Smith
earned his B.S.
from Southern Baptist Seminary
The next summer he attended
summer school at University of
Kentucky. He also holds a C.P.A.
certificate from Indiana University.

today by President Robert R.
Mai tin.
Selections were made by a
faculty committee and eligibility
was based upon scholarship,
leadership, extra curricular activities, citizenship, and future
potential.
A national honorary for outstanding students, Who's Who
was founded in 1934 and is one
of the most familiar honor societies in the nation. Membership in the organization is considered one of the highest and
most coveted honors a student
can attain.
\ Students recognized by this organization are nominated from
about 775 universities and colleges throughout I the United
States. Bach member is awarded] a certificate of membership
by the society, and his name
and activities are listed in the
"Blue Book," which Is published
annually.
•
t
Eastern students honored this
year, their college major area
are: Albert Glenn Spencer, Industrial Arts, Beattyville; Karen
Sue Krlmni, English, Bellevue;
Mary Jane Hammel, Political
Science, Berea; Sue Carole
Marshall, Math and Chemistry
and Max Vance Lyles, Math,
both front Carrollton; John William Land rum, Political Science
and Donna R. Gardner, Chemistry, both from Cynthlana; Shar-

on L. Tcague, Biology, Elizabeth
town; Nell Douglas Adams,
Physics, Eubank; Carol Anne
Sandy, Business, Falmouth; Patricia R. Swain, Accounting and
Patricia A. Parr, Business, both
from Frankfort; and Ennls Ray
Griffith, Accounting, Greenup.
Leroy E. Kinman, Physical
Education, Highland Heights;
Patricia C. Newton, Home Economics, Irvine; Dover Comett,
Industrial Arts, Llnefork; Sharon Ann Zimmerman, History,
Raymond T. Schaaf, Jr., Biology
Sondra Ann Tudor, Accounting,
and William D. Bennett, Political Science, all from Louisville;
William A. Raker, Math, Milton;
Gary Ray Turner, History, Newport; Barbara R. Owens, Elementary Education, Park Hills;
Daniel Lee Tribble, Math, Dolores Ann Robb, English, Cindy
E. Darling, English, Janice A.
Carries, Home Economics, Donald H. Smith, and Mlnga Kennamer Burkett, Chemistry, all of
Richmond.
Linda L. Ward, English, River;
Kyle Leslie Reagan, Business,
Somerset; Misha A. Williams,
English, Touristville; Joyce A.
McQueen, Business, Waynesburg
Charlotte Faye Davis, French,
Whlt'esburg; Robert E. Lewis,
Math, Deer Park, Ohio; Ronald
G. Pinsensohaum, Biology, Cincinnati, Ohio; and Jeannie Gail
Ashe, Business, Roger ville, Ten*
nessee.

Kennamer, College Choir
Featured At Dinner
Dr. L. G. Kennamer, longtime professor of geography;
and the college chamber choir
will be featured at the annual
Eastern,dinner to be held Thursday at 6 p.m. in the main dining
room of the Henry Clay Hotel.
The event is held annually during the fall meeting of the Eastern Kentucky Education Association which begins Thursday
in Ashland. It Is co-sponsored
by the Tri-State Chapter of the
Eastern Alumni Association.
J. W. "Spider" Thurman, director of alumni affairs, said
that the Eastern booth would again be located in the main lobby of the hotel and that tickets
for the dinner would be sold
there.
Others from Eastern attending will be President Martin,
John L. Vlckers, executive assistant to the President,
Dr^
Clyde Orr, t;. 2*o€<t: SGrsK^le
School, Don Feltner, coordinator
of public affairs, and other administrative officers and faculty
members.

The chamber choir, directed
by Thomas Lancaster, director
of choirs at the college, will consist of 21 students. A varied program of old and contemporary
selections will be sung by the
choir.
Dr. Kennamer, who has served at Eastern since 1928, holds
degrees from Simmons University and George Peabody College for Teachers. This past
summer, he was director of the
National Defense Education Institute, (NDEA) In geography
at Eastern. Eastern was one of
40 colleges and universities selected by the federal government
for this institute in thefield of
geography and geology. He is
also the, author or co-author of
several articles. Dr. Kennamer
is also the sponsor of the World
Affairs Club at Eastern.
Officers of the Tri-.atate alumni..
o"..-r..: v»re Dr. Willis, Potter,
president, Mrs. Fannie Porter,
vice president, Mrs. Sandra Conley, secretary, and Mrs. John
Billings, treasurer.

Internationally-Known Count Basie
Featured In Concert Next Tuesday
Internationally-known
Count
Basie and his Orchestra will be
featured In concert at Alumni
Coliseum Nov. 16, from 8 to 10
p.m., to commemorate the fifth
annlversity of the Inauguration
of President Robert R. Martin.
The Concert, which replaces
the annual annlversity dance,
will be free to students, faculty,
and staff of Eastern.
Dr. Martin was installed as
the sixth president of Eastern
Nov. 17, 1960.
The Basie Orchestra has dominated practically every Jazz
poll in America at one time or
another. A versatile piano-organ
player, the Cout headlines most
of the major jazz festivals, and
features such musicians as. Eddie "Lockjaw" Davis, Al Grey,
Marshall Royal, Freddie Green,
and Leon Thomas.
Basie cherishes as the major
highlight of his career the personal invitation from the late
President John F. Kennedy to
perform at his inaugration as
35th President of the United
States.
Another highlight of his career
was a command performance
for The Queen of England in
1958.
Basie has appeared frequently
on national television including
the Ed Sullivan, Dinah Shore,
and Steve Allen shows.
Now a Roulette Recording
star, Count Basle and his orchestra have sold over 20 million
records during his musical career.
Basie and his orchestra have
appeared in a number of movies
his latest, In 1960, 'CinderfeUer,'
which starred Jerry Lewis.

COUNT BASIE

ROnSnKBBE ■BK 'VXSU^SfcS.
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Give Blood

Support U. S. Stand In South Viet Nam
In this time when it has become fash- their support of the American forces in
ionable for college students to demonstrate South Viet Nam by pledging blood to be
against administrative action and policies, sent for this cause.
Special committees of the Student
to burn selective service cards, and to plot
maneuvers to dodge draft calls, it is be- Council and the Caduceus Club are sponcoming increasingly important for con- soring the project with the aid of the
scientious college students to show their Counterguerrilla R.O.T.C. unit. Represupport and loyalty not necessarily to the sentatives on the committee are Sharon
administration, but to the United States Richardson and Fred Ballou for the
commitment, to the democratic way of Caduceus Club, and Kathy Colebrook and
life, and to members of our military forces Mike Johnson for the Student Council.
They will also receive the aid of tire
who arc fighting for these principles.
publicity
chairmen and their committees
Eastern students and the Eastern comfor.
each
organization.
munity will have an opportunity to show

//-AZ.-6S-

AN EASTERN LANDMARK

W

Stand At-Crossroads-

» *-

. *•••-

We pledge our support to these organizations and to their efforts to make
this the biggest and most meaningful
blood" drive on the Eastern Campus.
We contrnend them for their outstanding display of readership in this
blood drive fei *n attempt to show our
loyalty to OUT country and to our men who
ate Stationed in South Viet Nam.
The Wood drive for South Viet Nam
is scheduled to take place December 9 m
feawiam Hatt basement from 10 a.m. to

5 p.*.
t>r. tte*tV <G. Martin, t*ean of students, m i^akmg <of fat Mood drive USri,
''The Eastern «ft*eWs and cOrnmarrity WAI
hWtmtjM—toy^e snow *H*T sappwt
«f ifee AWWfciii porky *rt "Wet lN«h. \
am -an* tms -support will "be sfeown ®tCember 9 ^faatt •» *ft t*»*e fccOrd of blood
dotttfHdrts Vftil fee *« *0 -oar <C«r«(p8S.'"
tok same WWO, Eastern has feeld fat
Nfcdfeon "GOSWy ^jeota f* fetood donations
W4m escfe *Wr*at <et fat SlOOdrWOfeire.
\K»e feel Wtt <tfeat fat coltege cOftfrmmfoy
will want this record to maintain its position in this drive. The committee is asking for approximately 600 donations. It
is our opinion that 600 pints of blood
from a campus of 6900 students is not
asking too much. We congratulate our
student body for their past efforts in successful blood drives and are sure they will
want to continue their support.
We are not in a position to go to
South Viet Nam to pledge our support to
the American forces by fighting with
them, but we can pledge our support and
loyalty to them by pledging our blood for
our cause.
Representatives will be calling on each
student within the next week with pledge
sheets in order to estimate bow many
students are willing to give blood. It is
our hope that all students who are able
to give will sign these pledge sheets, and
will be on hand when the Bloodmobile
arrives on campus. This is the best, most
effective and helpful way we have of
showing our loyalty.
,
We urge support of the United
State, stand through the donations of
blood.

*?

rVrday, Nov. T2. T965

Brento Phflpot
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We Voted 'No!'

Progress Voices Stand
On Censorship
"That newspaper is fortunate which ber, have the implied or the expressed
has an editor to whom freedom means power of prior censorship."
An amendment to change the word
the right to stand for a better college in
all respects and not licensed to air grudges "can" in the second sentence to "should"
or build ego by doing as he pleases re- failed to pass. Later the entire resolutiongardless of consequences.
was voted down.
There are several reasons for the
And, happy fs tfee Staff with a sympathetic, not over sensitive administration, negative vote cast by the Progress.
which sees the college newspaper as a
First, this proposal concerns a matter
student publication, and rtot the official to be decided by the individual newspapers
voice of tfee college. Not an alumni
How
bulletin or a public reWtions piece, but as and their respective institutions.
this
freedom
to
publish
is
handled
by
the
one campus paper puts St, a free voice in a
separate
newspapers
may
be
a
matter
defree university . . .'
termined
by
individual
policies
based
priStudents have eVWJy tight to expect a
responsible campus paper in which they marily upon the canons of good journa•can place their <wa*. «ne which they can lism. The Eastern Progress, we feel, encome to tety 'On its Tfee student's free voice joys perhaps the most journalistic freedom
of any student newspaper in the state.
m a toe* sotfety . % %
As was stated in an editorial conIf© Wttfce Ifee -SwAftt newspaper an
cerning
the policy of the Progress which
educational ttrimmm **e university must
appeared
in the September 17, 1965 issue,
fee a CcWm#eed SpWWcipant. The adour
journalistic
freedom is coupled with
WrflrsTf-aWon faittM pledge: No censorship
responsibility.
These
policies are a matof fat news <«r 'ediWrifill columns . . ."
ter of individual concern and must be deTfeese statements 'Were made to a cided by the individual newspapers based
geWttMfl -assemfety <ef college newspaper on their particular problems and campus
editors and 'advisors trending a meeting situations. It is not a matter for the
o'f fat R»fcfl*y IWercoHegiate Press KIPA as an honorary organization to deAssociation by Mr. Donald R. Feltrter,
advisor to the Eastern Progress. Less cide.
Second, this proposal, it was felt by
than three hours later representatives of
the
majority
of the delegations present,
the same newspapers in an executive councould
only
lead
to trouble and animosity
cil meeting voted down a 'resolution conbetween
the
college
paper and the college
taining a clause concerning the rights of
administration.
The
KIPA is in no posiprior censorship by administrative authorition to dictate to institutional presidents
ties.
what they can and what they cannot do.
The Eastern Progress was one of five
Third, this resolution brings out a
newspapers throughout the state who re'rather
ambiguous point Which does not
turned a negative vote on the resolution.
apply
to
this campus.
Voting with the Progress student deleOur
vote against the proposal does
gation were representatives I torn Kennot
prove
that we ate in favor of prior
tucky Southern, Georgetown, Berea, and
censorship.
Quite the contrary. SpeakWestern.
ing
the
firmest
of anyone throughout the
It now appears necessary to explain
two-day
meeting
for a free, responsible
the dissenting position held by the student
press
was
the
Progress
advisor as illusdelegation from Eastern.
trated by the quote introducing this ediThe resolution was introduced by torial. Our vote simply proves that we
Walter Grant of the Kentucky Kernel, are against this proposal for these reasons.
the University erf Kentucky's student news"We feope that we have made our
paper. It contained 10 poirfts,of principle
pMftifetfi
dear on this point. We voted
for college newspapers. The 'depute arose
against
ft
because we felt it to be wrong
because of the wording of ptfcft 'No. <6
fWtti
all
-viewpoints,
and our view has not
which stated: "The editor accepts fat "rechanged.
We
will
vote
the same way
sponsibility for the paper and *s cWfcent.
Should
tfee
resolution,
in
its present form,
In no case can a representaWtoe <M a "oWifee
considered
again
in
the future.
versity, whether a board or fctfSrfty WfeWr-
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College Students On Threshold Of Critical Period
too. In this world of limitless, weapons,
for a full, sucessful, an^ »^ppy life. There
By BILL RAKER
the Communists have turned education inis a definite need for a basic general edPrograis Feature Editor
to a most effective weapon with which to
ucation, too. This should supplant an
destroy our structures of freedom and
Today's American college students
over concentration on narrow vocational
liberty and our way of Wfe. We must reare young people on the threshold of a
subjects. We must learn the necessity for
taliate with the same force — education.
critical period in their lives. They stand,
intellectual qualities and genuine scholarIt rests upon the shoulders of each student
not by choice but by circumstance, at the
ship in all parts of our lives.
to take this weapon and perfect it to the
crossroads of what to plan for, what to
*
We stand in dire need of a change of
best of his ability for our defense.
work for and of what to expect in the
values among the American people, esWe need doctors, lawyers, businessfuture, whether it be bright or dim.
pecially the youth. Instead of looking
men, clerks, mechanics, and housewives
The hands of these people will mold
down upon or contemptuously ignoring
who understand and appreciate the best
the society and the world of tomorrow.
talented persons of intellectual pursuits
that man has thought and done. In our
This requires that students know best how
and achievements, we should be people
advanced society, we need scientists, arto plan and prepare for their futures and
who respect good minds at work, who read
tists, writers, philosophers, public servants,
careers. In regard to this, there are some
good, serious books and magazines, and
very strong and highly convincing points
and most of all—teachers.
who discuss controversial and stimulating
These needs, which are vital to our
to be made in favor of education.
ideas and concepts.
existence, are multiplying day by day. It
The mounting obligations and chalEducation should not be left only to
is up to today's students as tomorrow's
lenges of our^time place an ever-increasthe so called "brains," "squafes," and
citizens and leaders to fill them properly
ing premium on excellence, on high per"eggheads;" but each of us must work and
and to see that no gap or hole is left unformance, on better standards in all our
strive sincerely to be worthy of admiration,
work and living. This, viewed from all
plugged.
respect, and acknowledgement. We should
aspects, has a very significant meaning for
always be ready to give credit where credit . - Students Need Education
students, teachers, ahd parents alike.
is due, but most of all we should put ourAs future leaders, students must have
selves in positions where we can also reMust Gain Interest and Concern
the
education,
the experiences of life and
ceive some of the credit and honor.
We need to acquire and to utilize a
every day situations, and the courage with
keener and more probing interest and conDepends on Contributions
which to meet and deal intelligently and
cern for matters of the mind and intellect.
successfully with the great issues, the pubOur
progress
and
advancement
in
all
We ought to weed out and replace those
lic problems, and the international confields
will
depend
in
large
measure
on
the
things which do not make for better edflicts they will soon be called upon to
contributions
the
youth
will
be
making
in
ucation and for excellence in all our perface. The need of brOad-minded, straightthe next twenty-five years. A person who
formances.
thinking
people who are willing to take
expects to live in this modem, complex
While every young person must, at
an
interest
in these ptoMefns and who are
world must be educated in as marry phases
some point in his life, gain a sufficient
willing *o educate themselves to cope efof
classified
knowledge
as
possible.
grasp of some special field to earn a reafectrrety with these menaces to our society
There is another channel for education,
eonable living, this is not nearly enough

is growing constantly.
The quality and enchantment of
American life depend on the caliber of
our leaders, thinkers, and educators, h
is they who are the principal levers to life
the total performance, opportunity and
general welfare of all our people. More
than any other kind of society, a democracy like ours requires talent and leadership to operate successfully.
And yet, because we need more and
better leaders, we most never forget the
importance of good, reliable fdfiowew «t
all levels. Throoghout the -Write spectrum of individual abilities and crittOaWJ*
interests, Ott goal snOott fee to tttoieve
opportorrffy for the fullest possible growth
of eadh individual. This is «i ofeHgation
that fairs "On eacfe -of us *Wk*. <6*r personal effort 10 ¥e*dh ewfefcence Wty ^
be our -most impowawtcontf**** 16 fat
world.
We snooid fee warned not *p fee rf*w
to accept We -and to *ace yeaJity * *xe *m4
it. We sfeOttld prepare <*ttilkm 10 "deceive defeats and se*feac*s, bat *fe mm
not let failures derail us.
Whlflpcer befalls «s, suece* *» we
deepest Mn^TWeSt ttSMe ^Wffl fee fam m
the poise and understanding wKh Which
we are able to meet both fat faShires «ed
triumpfes of We. ?t Wffl fee ¥tf*!ecwl *
our perception and acceptance of fc£jh
ideals and standards. Oar success will fee
revealed in our "relations with other people,
the opinions we form, in ourcapadlj' to be

compassionate as well as brilliant, tender
as well as vigorous, creative as well as conforming.
Education, with its universal beauty and
excellence, holds out to those who will
take them the answers to these problems.
Francis Kepler, U.S. Commissioner of
Education, has said: "We are still graduating functional illiterates from our public
schools." This must be corrected, and it
is "ap to today's teachers and students to
make tfcis vitally needed change.

EASTERN
[PROGRESS
WffMy SWewtt MMoNIM of «MMra
WwiaiTj mm <*■**«

BnterM «a Second cnaas matter at Ow
Po* GlfHce «i KUdniKind, Kentucky.
PAHAied weeWy tJironjfhout Qie school
year ■*« twice during the iraftinier term, ex'eftjt Mr «xaMkuttton periods and holidays, by
STatfWrtS^t the W* of StudentPub■UnSr '«te ««ieral management Of Mr. Don
, OMMMKCor of WbBc Affatta.
Pre* Aaaodatloa

nuaiW adverttring la intended to Help the
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Casing
toftc
Clubs
Biology Clii(> Ends
Membership Drive
The Biology Club lias conducted a membership drive during the past two weeks. The
deadline for joining the club this
semester is next Wednesday.
At the last meeting, Dr. Branley Branson gave a lecture to
the group. A committee was appointed to make arrangements
for the annual Biology Club
Christmas Dance to be held before Christmas vacation.
Radiologist Speaks To
CaduceusClub
Dr. Z. S. Glerlach, a specialist
In Radiology at Lexington, spoke
to the Caduceus Club last week.
Through the use of color slides
he gave an Informative and humorous presentation of scanning
techniques and- procedures. Dr.
Gierlach's slides illustrated the
use of various radioactive isotopes to determine abnormalities of the thyroid, kidney, bone,
and aneurysms of the aorta in
normal and patholigical states.
On Monday, November 15, Dr.
Roy K. Jarecky, Associate Dean
for Admissions and Student Personnel of the University of Kentucky School of Medicine, will
apeak on the mechanics of admission to the medical school.
Dr. Albert Balows of the U. K.
School of Medicine will also he
present and will discuss cellular
biology relative to medical prac
tice. The meeting begins at 7
p.m. in Roark 208.
OSF Begins New Series
Sunday evening the Christian
Student Fellowship began a new
three-part series of "What We
Believe," with Mr. Donald Graham as the speaker. The second
part of the new series will be
presented this Sunday evening
at 6 after supper. Mr. Bert
Smith from Transylvania College will speak to us about
"What Our Church is Doing in
Kentucky and Around the World'
The third part will be lead by
the students: "Critical Evaluation of Our Beliefs."
Everyone Is invited to attend
Sunday morning coffee and donuts with devotion class led by
Captian John R. Pipkin.
. Behavioral Science
v
Symposium Meets
The Behavioral Science Symposium 'will meet on Monday,
November 18, at 7 In Roark 6.
The topic of discussion is "Is
There a Teenage Culture?" All

Foreign Language
Department Shows

By NANCY PRINZRL
WdlM'l

Editor

SpeOial guest speakers are
members are strongly urged to
attend this important business scheduled for BSU Vespers next
week. Vespers are held from
meeting.
6:30 p.m. until 7 p.m.
Dr. Franklin Owen, pastor of
Photo Club Takes Pictures
the Calvary Baptist Church, LexAny organization wanting pic- ington, wtU speak on Tuesday.
tures taken at school functions Dr. Charles Roselle, secretary
should contact the Photo Club of the Department of Student
several days before the event so Work of the- Tennessee Baptist
that proper arrangements can Convention, Nashville, will discuss summer mission opporbe made.
,
The last meeting was informa- tunities on Wednesday evening.
tive, with David Rains demonstrating the development of film.
Houe Economic* Ch* Meet*
New members interested in
The regular meeting of the
working in the dark room with Home Economics Club was held
an assistant should report to the Tuesday, November ». The delepresident Fred Voigt, Combs gates to the Kentucky Home
Hall.
Economics Association Convention discussed the meeting.
While at the state meeting,
Newman dub Has Speaker
Dorothy Walker, a Junior from
The guest speaker at the Junction City, was elected chairNewman Club meeting on No- man of the college chapters.
vember 4 was Father Harring- Miss Evelyn Slater wae named
ton. His topic was "The New to the college chapters within
Morality." This meeting was at- the state.
tended by approximately 95
The Christmas Banquet will be
members.
held December 7 in the Student
Union Building.
Speaker Addresses TWCA
Mrs. James D. Wyker, a speak
KYMA Plans Meetings
er on women's affairs and
All pledges should come to the
church unity for the National meeting next Wednesday at
Council of Churches, spoke to p.m. "ft," letters for the pledges
the members of YWCA on the have been ordered.
"Needs of Women in the World"
at the November 2 meeting. Her Westminister Invites Members
lecture centered around the
All students interested in joinfact that life is like a horizon.
We must keep setting a higher ing should come Sunday night
goal for ourselves—never reach- at 6 to the First Presbyterian
ing a definite end. The talk was Church. There will be a Thanksarranged by the YWCA sponsor, giving banquet Tuesday Nov. 23.
Mrs. Mary Carroll.
Members are reminded that
practice for "Hanging of the
Greens" will be in Walnut Hall
on November 17 at 6 p.m.

Duszak Attends

BSII Honors International
Students
International students will
be honored at a dinner on Saturday night at the Baptist Student
Center.
Bonnie Bentley and Priscilla
Roberts are in charge of arrangements. Plans will be discussed, following the meal, relative to the BSU-sponsored International Retreat during the
Thanksgiving holidays at the
Riverside Motor Hotel in Gatlinburg.
Thirty members of Eastern's
BSU Choir will sing in the combined statewide Youth Choir tonight at Memorial Coliseum in
Lexington. The rally will conclude the 1965 sessions of the
Kentucky Baptist Convention.

Just off Campus on Second Street

VARSITY GRILL
Good Food. Variety of Menu
Reasonable Prices

Conference

Go-Go-So
Where The
Crowd Goes
EAS£££

L

2</j miles North of
Richmond on US 26.
Phone 623-2759.

Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

Nov. 12-13-14

623-1400

(Student or Faculty)

Four Eastern students attended the Ohio Valley Regional Conference of the Association of International
Relations ' Clubs.
Marvin Marcum, State
Chairman of the State Collegiate
Council for the United Nations
spoke in the opening session.
Representing Eastern at the
conference held November S and
• were Kenny Jackson, George
Karnis, Steve Wilborn, and Marvin Marcum.

Marcum spoke on the topic
"How the Collegiate Council for
the United Nations and the Association of International Relations Clubs serve the colleges of
Kentucky and the Ohio Valley
Region."
Marcum also served as Moderator of a Round Table discussion
on Viet Nam and Southeast Asia.
The keynote speaker on Saturday was Dr. George A. Lipsky
on "American Friends of Viet
Nam." The speaker at the banquet closing the two-day meeting was former congressman
Frank Burke of Louisville.
The AIRC Is a private, nonprofit organization concerned
with world affairs education. It
is composed of more than 18,000
student members in clubs on
some 800 college campuses.
Through their programs reach
out into the campus community
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14
to Involve several times their
5:30 p.m.
Dylan opal Canterbury Club Episcopal Church membership in the study of in6:00 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship Presbyterian Church ternational relations issues and
8.00 p.m.
C.S.F.
Christian Church in projects designed to Improve
relations between nations.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15
4:00 p.m.
WJR.A.
Weaver Gym
5:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation Methodist Student Center
Washington County Club
University 104
6:30 p.m.
Y.M.C.A.
University 103
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Caduceus Club
Science 310
Behavioral Science Symposium
Roark 6
7:00 p.m.
Dr. A. J. Lawrence, 68, form8:00 pjn.
E.L..T. Play, "Look Homeward Angel"
er Eastern faculty member, died
Pearl Buchanan Theater suddenly at 4 a.m. laat Tuesday
Women's mterdorm Council
9:00 pjn.
In Oxford, Mississippi.
Case Committee Room
The late Dr. Lawrence estabTUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16
4:00 pjn.
W.R.A.
Weaver Gym lished the College of Commerce
Student Council
____^_
Grise Room at Eastern in 1926, and remain5:15 p.m.
P.E.M.M.
Weaver 204 ed on the faculty for three years
6:00 pjn.
He also served on the UniverChurch of Christ Devotions
University 201
6:00 p.m.
Photo Club
Science 115 sity of Kentucky faculty and the
6:30 p.m.
Collegiate Council of U.N.
Combs 219 faculty of the University of Mis6:30 p.m.
Kappa Delta Tau
University 105 sissippi.
7:00 p.m.
Student Court
University 104
7:00 p.m.
Services were held last WedPulaskl County Club
University 103 nesday and he was buried In his
7:15 p.m.
Y.W.C.A.
Case Committee Room hometown, Mayfleld.
7:00 p.m.
E.L.T. Play, "Look Homeward Angel"
8:00 p.m.
Pearl Buchanan Theater
Count Basic and His Orchestra
8:00 p.m.
Alumni Coliseum
Men's Interdorm Council
Combs Hall
10:00 p.m.

(IAMPUS TALENDAR

Former Professor Dies

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18
Weaver Gym
4:00 p.m.
WJR.A.
University 101
5:30 p.m.
Appalachian Volunteers
Coliseum Natorlum
6:00 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
University 104
6:30 p.m.
' Newman Olub
University 103
6:30 p.m.
Circle K
University 103
8:00 p.m.
Lutheran Student Group
8:00 pjn.
Student Recital—Mr. Philip Kuntz
Foster 300
8:00 p.m.
E.L.T. Play, "Look Homeward Angel"
Pearl Buchanan Theater
Pearl Buchanan Theater
9:30 p.m.
Sigma Chi Delta

When you purchase

PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES
CONTACT LENSES

MONFRIED OPTICAL
135 W. Short
11

Lexington

n Set.ine Thpairr.

MADISON

Ph. 254-6583

NOW! Ends Sat.

<D-KEHTUCKY.

2 Thrillers I

OBEY FUMANCHU...OR EVERY
LIVING THING WILL DIE!

-sTHEFACEOF

FU MAI7CHU

TECHf*ttOLOB»TECMNISCOPE« I

ALSO! Mickey Rooney — Lex Barker
"24 HOURS TO KILL"
In Technicolor

YOUR GUIDE
TO
BETTER TV
AND
RADIO SERVICE

STARTING SUNDAY!
CORPORATIW mscH.s JOHN O'HARAS
II

ARAGETOLiUE
Suzanne Pleshette — Ben Gazzara
Starts WEDNESDAY !
Steve McQueen • Ann Margaret
"THE CINCINNATI KID"
In Metrocolor

Kto fit college life!

8

fcjPAPJO SERVICE.

42Z.K.ZHS ST.

R

Adding colorful spice to your busy campus!
life, our wide and wonderful selection of
skirts and slacks*
just waiting to
be packed into
your suitcastl;

6.00
to

FRIDAY, NOVEMBHft 19- - •
»
8:00 p.m.
BU..T. Play, "Look Homeward Angel
Pearl Buchanan Theater

,

11.98

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20
800 cm.
E.L.T. Play, "Look Homeward Angel
Pearl Buchanan Theater
MONDAY TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
Tso p.m
B.S.U. Vespers
Baptist Student Center

CITY TAXI
24 Hour Service

This past week the Department of Foreign Languages has
been presenting films dealing
with Russian literature, drama,
and education. "The Wedding,"
by Anton P. Chekhov, and "The
Pish and the Fisherman," by
Alexander S. Pushkin are plays
of the nineteeth century, regarded as classics of the old Russian theater. Dr. Eugenie Woronin, associate professor of
Russian and German, brought
these plays to Eastern.

17
Dr. M. J. Duszak, an associate WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
W.R-A.
Weaver Gym
4:00 p.m.
professor of history, took part
Westminster Fellowship Presbyterian Church
5:30 pjn.
in the Southern Conference on
Kyma Club
University 101
6:00 p.m.
Slavic Studies at Vanderbilt UniFayette County Club
University 104
6:00 pjn.
versity October 22-24. He Is a
Drum
and
Sandal
Weaver
Dance Studio
7:30 p.m.
professor of the history of RusFaculty Chamber Concert
Foster 300
8:00
p.m.
sian and is one of the new faE.L.T. Play, "Look Homeward Angel"
8:00
p.m.
culty members.
Pearl Buchanan Theater
OAKS
Park Observatory
8:00 p.m.
Bumam, Case, McGregor House Councils
10:15 p.m.
Committee Rooms

-SPECIAL STUDENT MEAL TICKETSEveryday a Complain Variety Dinner It
fearured at a Reduced Price

Russian Films

YOUR "I. D/'CARD
Makes You Eligible for
Special Consideration

Students Attend
CGUN Conference

BIG TRIPLE
— FEATURE

Campus Flick
P MOVIES j
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM
(Air Conditioned))

November 15, Monday
"STOLEN HOURS"
Susan Hayward, Michael Craig, Diane Baker

DdnV Po

•JO

CUFFS NOTES
-Will SA\H
THE PAY!
■ ■•-

DIAMOND
HEAD
with Charlton Heston
Yvette Mimeux

Madison Notional Bank
WATER STREET

Member F. D. I C.

Lovely
Hawaiian Scenes
ALSO

—

PSYCHE 59
with Curt Jergens

Plus
WALK A^
TIGHT ROPE
with Dan Duryea

Covered by, and included m. 1*e Thnrty Price of $1895.00
to Chrysler's remarkable 5 year or 50,000 mile warranty.
CHRYSLER'S LOWEST PRICED OAR

RICHMOND
MOTOR COMPANY
W Mom St.

Dial 623-5441

Call or St>e Cup Pcirice or Lester Eversole

Drama of
Intrigue
Action and
Adventure
CARTOONS

EASTERN
KY. flTATB
COLLEGE
lj

November 16, Tuesday
NO MOVIE
Count Basie
and His Orchestra
Coliseum
November 17, Wed.
"ART OF LOVE"
James Garner, Dick
VanDyke,ElkeSommer, Angie Dickinson
November 18, Thurs.
"FERRY ACROSS
THE MERSEY"
Gerry and the
Pacemakers
November 19, Friday
"LAWRENCE
OF ARBIA"
Alec Guiness, Anthony
Quinn, Peter OToole
Ticket Office opens
7:000 P.M.
Starting Time 7:30 P.M.
One Show Only

Showtime: 6:45
Admission 50c
[Children under 12-25c

.when you let Cliff's Notes
your guide. Cliff's Notes
explain most of Shakespeare's
plays including Antony and Cleopatra. For each play Cliff's Notes
gives you an expert scene bysccne summary and character
analysis. In minutes, your understanding will increase. Cliff's
Notes eovar
more than 125
major plays and
novels. Use
them to earn
batter grades in
all your literature courses.

125 Titles in all-among
them these favorites:
Hamlet • Macbeth * Scarlet Letter • Tale
of Two Cities * Moby Dick • Return of the
Native • The Odyswy • Julius Caesar •
Crime and Punishment • The Iliad • Great
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • King
H»n<y IV Part I • Wutbering Heights • King
aar . Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •
hello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord of
theFl.ee

/

KIRK'S T.V. &
RADIO SERVICE

College ■
Career

FREE PARKING!
422 N. 2nd.
623-1540

N. Second
Street

—
i

Visit Our New Ladies'
Ready-to-Wear Department

on our new Balcony!
Register for FREE
Skirt and Blouse to be given
away every Saturday night!
BEN

$1 at your bookseller
or write:

li:

turn NTis, me.
I Sillies, Ltacele, Near H5M

Smarf
Shop

MAIN

FRANKLIN
623-1380
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Maroons End Season
With Morehead Eagles

PROGRESS
ON

Eastern will have more than I
one incentive when it closes out,
their 1965 season tomorrow agalnst Morehead's Eagles In
Morehead.
The Maroons need the win
to maintain their hopes of a
second-place finish in the Ohio
Valley Conference. Their league
mark now stands at 3-2-1.
An Eastern win would indicate that the Maroons' 28-12
win over Western and their 2814 thumping of Tennessee Tech
In their last two outings were
not flukes.
And, a victory Is necessary,
to break even in Roy Kidd's second year as head coach with
a 4-4-1 record after being 0-3-1
after the first four games.
Perhaps at their best in beating Tech Saturday, the Maroons set two new records, and
several more could go against
Morehead.
The new standards are senior
wingback Fred Malins' 32 pass
receptions," surpassing the""0M
season record of 29, and Larry
Marmie's eight season touchdowns, tying Jimmy Chittum's
1962 record.
Good Punting Average
Malins, who is averaging 42.4
yards per punt, can break another mark against the Eagles
simply by maintaining his average. The old mark of 40.2 was

SPORTS
with
TEAM SHOWS TALENT. EFFORT
With the season drawing to a close, the Eastern Maroons
have shown a lot of talent and Individual effort. This is demonstrated every week, as they place many players in the
top ten of the OVC leaders.
Fred Malins still holds down the number one spot in punting with an average of 42.4 yards a punt. He has pouted 42
times and this tremendous average places him 14th in the
nation.
Larry ;.-armie moved ahead of Dickie Moore of Western
t'o 'take over the number two position in scoring. He has
scored more touchdowns than any player in the OVC with
eight. This total ties the old school record. Marmie has a
total of 48 points. He is also tops in pass completion percentage as he has hit on 53 passes in 84 attempts for 83 per
cent, and his total offense of 736 yards places him eight while
he' is fifth in passing".
Jrm Guice is second in pass completion with 54 per cent
and is right behind Marmie in passing and total offense.
Herman Carter has the best rushing average, 5.9 a carry,
and is fourth in total yards gained with 553 in 94 carries.
Carter also leads in kick-off returns with a 24.1 average.
Fred Malins set a school record on pass receptions with
32 for 390 yards and is fourth in the league. Jim Ralliff has
pulled in 28 passes for 436 yards and 3 touchdowns and is
seventh in the O.V.C.
Freshman Walter Murphy leads the kicking department
wKh 18 extra points and 4 field goals for a total of 30 points.
This total ties him for eighth place with five others.
SENIORS PLAY LAST GAME
There are seven seniors that will be playing their last
game for the Maroon and White. These players have led the
Maroon's recordpreaking team all year and their outstanding
efforts and plays will not be forgotten by Eastern fans. Many
of them have erased old records which have been held by all
time Eastern greats, while others have helped make this possible
with hard and aggressive blocking.
Co-captain Dennis Bradford, center from Bellvue; Jim
Conard, guard from Cashockton, Ohio; Roy Evans, tackle.
Evarts; Co-captain Larry Marmie, quarterback, from Barnesville, Ohio; Fred Malins, wingback, from South Heights, Pennsylvania; Dave Neff, end, MiUersville, Pennsylvania and Roscoe
Perkins, guard, from Middlesboro. We salute these players
and wish them much • success for the future.
Eastern will end their season with Morehead this Saturday
in what looks like a toss-up. A victory for Eastern could
clinch third place and a loss could drop them to fifth.
Morehead has a 3-3 conference record and are 3-5 overall.
The Eagles will be led by Mike Gottfried who is number 14
in total offense in the country. Gottfried has a total of 1432
yards in 277 plays. If the Headhunters stop him, Morehead
should be stopped.
The Tennessee Tech game last Saturday proved to many
that the Maroons are one of the strongest teams in the conference. Tech was the number three team in the conference
with a 3-1 record and had high hopes of taking the OVC crown
but the loss to Eastern seems to make it almost impossible for
them as they must play Middle Tennessee and Austin Peay.

Carter Gets Assistance From Malins
Herman Carter, freshman tailback, gets a block from
senior wingback Fred Malins on one Tennessee Tech defender, but doesn't need any help in getting away from
Andy Odom (20), Bill Castle (15) and Jim Broyles (43)

enroute to a 57-yard touchdown run against the Golden
Eagles Saturday. Carter carried the ball 23 times In the
contest, tying an Eastern record, and gained 164 yards, just
eight short of a new standard.

Maroons Score Conference Win
Over Tennessee Tech In Cookeville

set by the Pennsylvania booter
last year.
Also in danger against the
Eagles are two rushing records
set by Maroon Little All-America Don Daly In his senior season, 1954. Freshman tailback
Herman Carter, who gained 184
yards in 23 carries agaist Tech,
tying a record for attempts, has
a total of 553 yards in 94 trips.
Daly gained 699 yards in 110
carries in '54, meaning Carter
would need 147 yards In at
least 17 carries to set new
records. In his last two outings the Cincinnati speedster
has gained 270 yards in 36
carries.
Eastern will take a balanced
attack to Morehead that has
seen the team's 2,427 total yards
almost equally divided between
the run and pass. The Maroons
have gained 1,227 yards on the
ground and 1,202 through the
air.
Leading the Maroons in scoring U Marmie with 48 points,
followed by Carter with- 30 oft
five touchdowns, and the
league's leading placement kick'
er, Walter Murphy with 30 on
18 conversions and four flelB
goals.
Morehead win face the Maroohs with the OVCs No. 1 pass
defense, and with a dangerous
aerial attack led by quarterback Mike Gottfried.
. . ■

Special Discount
to Eastern Students
ON LAUNDRY

Eastern's Larry Marmie and Five plays moved the ball to revenge for a 27-7 loss to the
Herman Carter-led Maroons the Eastern seven, second down Eagles in last year's Eastern
homecoming as they spoiled
kept their second place Ohio and six to go.
Option - running quarterback Tech's grade' day festivities.
Valley Conference hopes alive Tommy
Van Tone rolled out to
Fred Malins set a new EastSaturday with a sound 28-14 his right, faked the run, but ern record, catching four passes
thumping of title contender fired into the end zone to end for a seasonal total of 32, three
Tennessee Tech at Cookeville. Sammy Scott for the score. Van better than Jim Rice's 1953
The win moved Eastern, 3-2-1 Tone ran the option again for mark of 29.
in league play, right behind the a two-point conversion, keeping
Team statistics:
Golden Eagles, who are 3-2-0 in it this time and diving into the
Tech
E
the OVC, but Eastern has only end zone.
one game remaining—at More17
18
But, the Maroons still had First downs
head Saturday—and Tech still offensive fireworks left to show. Rushing yardage
185
255
must play leaders Middle TenTaking the kickoff on their Passing yardage
54
108
nessee, 6-0, and Austin Peay, own 28, the Maroons started
Passes
5-23 9-19
4-1.
another sustained drive with
2
Eastern displayed a balanced Carter and fullback Bob Wester Passes intercepted by ....2
7-37.7 4-39.7
attack paced by Carter's near biting off the yardage in large Punts (no.-av.)
record-setting running perform- chunks.
Fumbles lost
1
0
ance and Marmle's first half
First and goal on the three, Yards penalized
15
61
running and passing.
Wester dove head-first over the
Carter, who scored one touch- battling linemen for the score.
down on a 57-yard sprint, car- Murphy's PAT moved the Maried the ball 23 times for 164 roons ahead 28-8.
yards, eight yards short of the
Tech scored again following
Eastern all-time record.
a pass interception by Andy
Marmie ■— -tar 48 yards, Odum of a Jim Guice aerial on
scoring two touchdowns to tie the Tech 27.
an eastern season record with
The Eagles moved the ball
These are the teams that are
a total of eight six-pointers, to the Maroon 17 in 14 plays, leading
the flag football leagues.
and passed for 108 first half rolling up enough first downs The tournament will be played
yards.
to give them a 17-16 game edge sometime this month.
In the first quarter the Ma- on the Maioons, but also eating
League 1—1st Hedonists, 2nd
roons were unstoppable, Mar- up the clock, as the Eastern
mle's passing and Carter's run- '•normal" defense allowed short Tigers, 3rd Rams.
League 2—1st Mots, 2nd Attics,
ning picking up first downs in yardage but prevented the long
3rd Rejects.
,
' rapid order. Marmie racecf play.
over on a pair of five yard runs
From the 17, reserve quarterLeague 3—1st Bullbogs, 2nd
to cap two sustained drives for back Dale Swain hit end Jim PEMM, 3rd Bearcats
the Maroons, and freshman Stamps for the score. But
Instramural basketball will
Walter Murphy, the OVC's lead- Swain failed on a two-point at- start the week after ThanksgivRoscoe Perkins
Harry
Lens
ing
placement
artist,
added
both
tempt
and
Eastern
led
28-14,
Renegade of the Week .
ing. Entry blanks may be pickHeadhunter of the Week
conversions.
wiui just 2:41 to go.
ed up in room 119 Alumni ColiRoscoe Perkins blocked 74 per
Stout defensive play and ofTech pulled a successful on- seum. Thls_ basketball program
"Harry Lenz has been giving fensive errors marked the sec
cent of his assignments and has
side kick on the ensuing kick- is open to all students representearned the title of Renegade of us 100 per cent every game; he ond quarter, in which Eastern oil, getting the ball at the ing a dorm, a floor, religious
the Week. Perkins Is a senior has snown a great deal of lead- and Tech played on even terms, Eastern 44, but Harry Lenz, group or any other club 6ri
from Middlesboro. Offensive line ership to our younger boys. Lenz and the Maroons took a 14-0 Maroon safety, intercepted a campus.
coach Carl Oakley said, 'Perkins is one of the best tacklers on the lead Into the dressing room at Swain pass on the first play
blocks the way we want our line- team. He really hits hard," said half time.
from scrimmage and Eastern
After taking an Eagle punt ran out the clock.
men to block and he is the type Coach Kldd of Harry Lenz, Head
hunter
of
the
week.
Lenz
made
and being penalized to tneir own
of lineman that we need In our
The win gave the Maroons
offense. Perkins is an outstand 14 Individual tackles, had 6 as 35-yard-line, the Maroons were
ing blocker to say the 4—♦ "-gists, and Intercepted a pass in faced with a crucial first and
bout:him. He has good quality'the Tennessee Tech victory last 25 situation early in the third
leadership which has helped our Saturday. Lenz is a sophomore quarter. Carter picked up eight
yards to the 43 for a second
offensive line to be dependable." from Pittsburg.
and 17.
Saturday's Games
Speed Merchant Scores
Austin Peay at Tennessee
Then Marmie pitched out to
the freshman speed merchant, Tech
East Tennessee at Middle Tenand Carter took off around left
end, out-rucming- three Tech de- nessee
Eastern at Morehead
fenders with his 9.6 speed for
Evansville at Murray
a 57-yard touchdown play. MurWestern at Bulter
phy's kick put the Maroons
Last Week's Scores
ahead 21-0.
Morehead 21 — Western 12
Tech finally reached the scoreMiddle Tenn. 28 — Murry 24
board In the third quarter after
Austin Peay 21 — East Tenn. 7
Jim Whaley intercepted a MarEastern 28 — Tenn. Tech 14
mie pass at the Eastern 31.

All Week Long

Rifle Team
Places Second

I-M Flag Football
League Leaders

On Hangar*

Folded or

The rifle team traveled to the
University of Kentucky last Sat
urday only to fall short of another victory. They lost by a three
point difference. Kentucky took
first with 1298 points and Eastern followed with 1295 points
out of a possible 1500 points.
Eastern's top five shooters
were: RalDh Klaber, 266; William Rlgby, 260: David Spratt,
260; Ronnie Jackson, 259; and
Ed Shaffer, 250. The other varsity shooters not in the top five
were Larry Akers, Don Bataille,
John Elkins, Walton, and Munn.
UK's top shooter was Edison
with 270.
Tomorrow Eastern will host
Murray's varsity team In the
Jouve Range.

5 SHIRTS—$1.00

MADISON LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS
Across From Bus Station

623-3500

eitfteiff

AUAiAVi fin$T OUAUTV

OVC Scorebox

NOW at LERMAN'S
thorn McAn Oxfords
$

KENTUCKY
CABLE

TV

623-6163

s

8- 12

NEW WALIACE BUILDING

William K.

PRESENTS

(Ken) McCarty CLU

Wi. Pic&em

REPRESENTING
John Hancock
Mutual Life Ins. Co.

The Best
,Sellinq

America
Nationally advertised Thorn McAn Shoes are carefully built
with the new look, for the younger man and student. Fine
leathers and soft styling to cushion your foot . . . hand sewn
and hand lasted. Styles for dress and sport

ERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

LOSER

WINNER

SOUTH CAROLINA
ARIZONA
ARMY
VIRGINIA
HOUSTON
INDIANA
OKLAHOMA
OKLAHOMA STATE
NAVY
PITTSBURGH
S. M. U.
MISSISSIPPI
T. C. U.
VANDERBILT
WEST VIRGINIA
WISCONSIN

ALABAMA
AIR FORCE
WYOMING
GEORGIA TECH
KENTUCKY
MICHIGAN STATE
MISSOURI

of WuW

PENN STATE
SOUTHERN CAL
ARKANSAS
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
MIAMI.FLA.
SYRACUSE
ILLINOIS

Monday and by
appointment.

Office 239 North Broadway, Lexington, Ky.
Phone 252-9809

OVC
'WESTERN
MURRAY STATE
AUSTIN PEAY
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
RIGHT, 122;

WRONG, 38;

J

BUTLER
EVANSVILLE
TENNESSEE TECH
EAST TENNESSEE
TIE, 7;

Penney's own

TO WNCRAFT
SPORTCOATS1
The rugged individual look — bold yet subtle
'check*, ■glen-plaids, or heathery tones of bl>
brown and grey! Wool/Orion acrylic, pfecHy Penney tailored in 2-bu
side vents, flap pockers
-

I

PCT. .768
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Any senior interested in making an appointment with
any of the following representatives should come to the Placement Bureau, Room 13 Coste. Administration Building,
Immediately.
MONDAY, NOVKMBRR 15
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION. Paducah will interview
science students, preferably with a degree In chemistry-or
physics. They wUl interview both January and June graduates.

y

K

Cadets Of The Week

Placement

■:(

—Eastern Proqre««— Page

£££&? NH°AVRmV^E16AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Louisville, are Interested in talking to young men
who would like to consider a Sales Management Training
Program and career.
TUESDAY, NOVHMBF3R 23
-^ - ■BURROUGHS CORPORATION, Lexington will be interviewing
for salesmen In the Central Kentucky area. Only males
please.
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 1
■ _. „otthow_

PliRSONNEL, Frankfort will talk .with students interested
in employment opportunities in Kentucky State Governmen..
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8
^. FAIRFAX COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD, Fairfax. Va will be on
campus from 9-3 to interview for teaching pos tion In all
fields from elementary through high school for the 1966-07
T^Tl'Sent Bureau wishes to bring to the attention of
the students the career opportunities in the United States
Foreign Service. For further Information PgSStSTmJ^!
Placement Bureau, Room 13, Coates Administration Building.

Totals Five Honors
Band Company Is, represented
this week by
"Cadet of the
Week" Gerald Byrd. He Is a
freshman social science major
from Florence, Ky. He Is currently pledging Pershlng Rifles
and plans on being an Air Force
officer.
Vaughn Frey is a freshman
pharmacy major. He represents
Company L an Is from Carlisle,
Ky. After graduation he plans
to pursue a career in pharmacy.
Freshman Ed Clancy is representing Company A. He is a
phvsical education major from
Salem, New Jersey. After graduation he hopes to be an Army
officer. He is pledging the counter-guerilla raiders.
John Wills, from Paris. Ky, Is
a social science major. He also
plans on being an Army officer
after graduation. This "Cadet
of the Week" represents Company M and Is currently pledging Pershing Rifles.
Business major Larry R. Maddox Is also representing Band
Company. He is a freshman
eastern's cross-country team continued their winning
ways by defeating Kentucky State 33-20 for_thelr_eighth_ from Louisville and Is pledging
counter-guerillas. After gradua-conSScutivr-vlctory-T Kentucky " State ~ was last year a
tion he wants to make the army
N.C.A.A. champs and ha. lost only two meets In 38 con^_ his career.
test, both of them being to Eastern.

X-Country In Action

X-Country Team
Up-ends Ky. State

Henrickson To Sing

In Missouri City

Donald G. Henrickson, assistant professor of music at
Eastern Kentucky State Col
lege, will be bass soloist for
the 49th annual performance
victory In the OVC. «""">"• of Handel's "Messiah" by the
dark horse looms as the team Independence Messiah Choir In
the Missouri city on November
with best possibility of beating 13. He has appeared with the
western.
group for the past six seasons.
This will not conflict with
Henricksons
appearance
as
bass soloist here when the Eastern music department presents
ite "Messiah" on Sunday, December 12.

■uUM r,d W croMomtrj
team proved too powerful for
Kentucky State, the defending
NCAA Champions, in a meet on
Kentucky State's home course
last Saturday. Eastern turned
in the impressive tally of 20
points compared to the defeated
champs' 41.
This loss was only the second
in four years for Kentucky State,
and each time the Maroons have
turned the trick.
Coach Smith's men had five
of the first six finishers and
eight of the first ten places.
Don Knox of Kentucky State,
certainly one of the finest runners in the country, was the individual winner, but he was SIX EXOUISITF STYLES
pushed to the limit by Eastern's
speedy freshman Grant Colehour Other Maroon runners
finishing in the top five were:
John Woods, 3rd, a freshman;
Larry Whalen, 4th, a senior; and
1M VVES1 MAIN
Jimmy Nichols, 5th, a freshman.
DIAL 62S-828S
The Kentucky State contest,
the 8th meet for Eastern's team,
marked the close of the dualtriangular-meet season.
This Is the finest season in
Eastern's xroas. country history.
The Maroons have captured
complete victories for all eight
4 Miles South on TT.S. 25
contests in which they particiBereaRoad - Phone 628-1718
pated.
OPEN SAT. & SUNDAY,
Saturday Eastern journeys to
IN OAR HEATERS
Louisville for the State Federation Meet. Western will be the
Saturday and Sunday
favorite because of its last year

CO-ED SIGNET^

fi

McCORDS
JEWELRY

'.

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up.
Carbureator and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.
■The Small Shop with the Kg Reputation"

Dial 623-4434

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre

ADULTS ONLY!

Get A New Shirt

FREE!
PERFECT SHIRTS AREN'T ALL YOU'LL

NAME BRANDS YOU
KNOW and TRUST
"KEEPSAKE"
"ART CARVED"
"Orange-Blossom"

Ever wonder why
Wives WANDER?

LORNA
lORNfl, MAITIANDIncredibly vMunH'ous!

Cost Less at:

KESSLER'S

7i
",'B

ROTC Cadets Silhouette Determination
Ninety-seven cadete took part in a field
exercise last weekend at the Blue Grass
Army Depot. Freshmen and sophomore
members of the Pershing Rifles, the

Counter Guerrilla Raiders, and cadets whp
are part of the ROTC advanced program
made up the group.

-I

97 Cadets Participate In FTX
Ninety-seven cadets participated in a field exercise last weekend at the Blue Grass Army Depot.
Participating In the exercises
were freshmen and sophomore
members of the Pershing Rifles,
the Counter Guerrilla Raiders,
and cadets who are part of the
ROTC advanced program.
The purpose of the exercise is
to better prepare the cadets for
the 1968 ROTC summer camp
and to reinforce previous training proper to active duty.
The exercises were organized
by senior ROTC cadets In conjunction with the military science department, under the di-

OnCampi

rection of Col. Everett M. Smith.
The exercises began at 6
Saturday morning with the trip
to BGAP before breakfast and
the beginning of classes.
Classes included instruction in
combat formations, battle drill,
camouflage, map and compass
patrolling, day compass course,
night compass course, squad in
attack, and squad in defense.
After classes on Saturday, the
cadets remained in the field

MaxShuIman

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

Si

over-night and resumed els w*3lls;&
the following day.
The cadets returned to Eastefrt-^ _
at 2:30 Sundav and turned in the '^f!L
equipment that had Deen issued
to them.
'■ 'The cadet commanding officer'■'■'\jt
for the exercise was Bill Thorpe. " A
The" company commander was ■•-;*
Robert Long. Darjrl Wesley coW~ *
manded the first platoon and — 1
Don Rector, the second platoon, ""*

MORRISWELLS
Barber Shop
Specializes In Collegiate Style Hair Cuts
Water St., next to the Bus Station

IDEAL
RESTAURANT

YOU, TOO, CAN BE INFERIOR
The second gravest problem confronting college students
today is inferiority feelings. (The first gravest problem a,
of course, the recent outbreak of moult among sorority
house canaries.) Let us today look into the causes ol inferiority feelings and their possible cures,
v
. .
Psychologists divide inferiority feelings into three pnncipal categories:
'
1. Physical inferiority.
2. Mental inferiority.
8. Financial inferiority.
—
...
(A few say there is also a fourth category: ichthyological
inferiority-a feeling that other people have prettier fishbut I believe this is common only along the coasts and in
the Great Lakes area.)
.,...-.
Let us start with the feeling of physical inferiority, perhaps the easiest to understand. Naturally we are inclined
to feel inferior to the brawny football captain or the beautiful homecoming queen. But we should not. Look at all the
people, neither brawny nor beautiful, who have made their
marks in the world. Look at Napoleon. Look at Socrates.
Look at Caesar. Look at Lassie.
. .. . ,.
What I mean is you can't always tell what s inside a
package by looking at the outside. (Sometimes, of course,
you can. Take Personna Stainless Steel Blades, for example. Just one glance at that jolly blue and white packageso bright and pert, so neat but not gaudy-and you know it
has to contain blades of absolute perfection. And you are

■■■■:,

241 W. MAIN ST.

RICHMOND, Ky.
■.«»-.'

Every day as you eat in the Ideal
Restaurant... you have a chanci
of eating a free meal ... if tm
Golden Fork is in your napkin.

Canfield Motors
OLDSMOBILE

Richmond's ONLY

FIND WHEN YOU OPEN ONE OF
OUR SHIRT PACKAGES!

"...when it
came to tyinq
granny knots.

All Makes Serviced

lacked with each shirt Is a valuable "SMrt-Pohtt" cou-

>.

pon. Save 100 coupons and get a new fB.OO Shirt. Look sharp

Across From Krogers-Phone 623-4010

and save money with our quality Shirt Laundry Service.

.';-—$•

WE DO ALTERATIONS 6?*ALL KINDS*

f s

Modern Dry Cleaners
& Laundry

Be Ready for
Old Man
/ Winter's
ky Breath!

220 E. Irvine

Visit
BURGER
BROIL
The Horn* of the fcrnious 15c riomburoers
and French Fries.
Shakes:

Vanilla . Strawberry . Chocolate ♦

Broiling makes the difference.
West Main Street

fcitwjfi*

Richmond, Ky.

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDozTM
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NODOZ helps restore
your natural mental vitality...helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more naturally slert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
N0DOZ Is as safe as coffee. Anytime
.. .when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NODOZ.

Take advantage of this
special low price for
installed Anti-Freeie PREVENT TROUBLE!

$2.69 per gal.
(Installed)

Brewer's 66
Service
EASTERN COLLEGE
BY-PASS

SAFE AS COFFEE

tNOWTim
GO IN SNOW

right! Personna gives you so many shaves per blade it takes
a math major to count them. And they are luxury shavessmoother, comfortabler, kinder to the leaser. Moreover,
Personna comes both in Double Edge and Injector style.
AnH as if this weren't enough, Personna is now offering you
a chan^ to S a nstful of$100 bills from a $100 000 bowl!
The Personna Stainless Steel Sweepstakes is off and running, and you're all eligible to enter. Visit your friendly
Personna dealer today to get details and an entry blank.)
But I digress. Let us turn now to the second category—
mental inferiority. A lot of people think they are dumber
than other people. This is not so. It must be remembered
that there are different kinds of intelligence. Take, for instance, the classic case of the Sigafoos brothers, Claude and
Sturbridge, students at a prominent Western university
(Dartmouth). It was always assumed that Claude was the
more intelligent just because he knew more than Sturbridge
about the arts, the sciences, the social sciences, the humanities, and like that. Sturbridge, on the other hand, was ten
times smarter than Claude when it came to ^IW
knots. But no matter; everybody looked down on Stupid
Sturbridge," as they called him, and looked up to Clever
Claude," as they called him. But who do you think turned
out to be the smart one when their granny almost got loose
and ran away? You guessed it-good old Stupid Sturbridge.
We arrive now at the final category, financial inferiority.
One way to deal with this condition is to increase your income. You can, for example, become a fence. Or you can
pose for a life class, if your college is we 1 heated.
But a better way to handle financial inferiority is to accept it philosophically. Look on the bright side of poverty.
True, others may have more money than you have, but
look at all the things you have that they don't-debts, for
instance, and hunger cramps.
.
Always remember, dear friends, that poverty is no disgrace. It is an error, but it is no disgrace.
, » #
e IDAS, MM Shdnaa
Rich or poor, you cmn all afford luxury nhaving-with Per%£££ SMlnhM Steel Blade, and Pernnna* P"t™in
Thaving comfort, Burma Shave*! It toak, "ng» around
"other lather and U'l available in regular or memthoL

ONE HR. CLEANERS '
CORNER NORTH SECOND jfc«VINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.

- SPECIALS! Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Trousers, Skirts, Swearers.
Jackets, Sport Coats

ANY 4 for $1.49
We Mothproof and MiWew-Proof
Everything We Pry Clean.
SPECIAL EVERY DAY!
5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR <1*M
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Draft
Draws
Criticism
By JOHN CRAFT
ProgreHs Staff Writer
The quota for the draft has
been set at the highest since the
Korean War. The Pentagon has
ordered 45,224 men drafted In
December.
*
The Kentucky draft was announced as being "upwards of
1000".
The increased draft calls will
mean that the nation's two million male students will no longer
be automatically deferred, said
Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, National Director of the Selective
Service Commission.
The law provides that If a
student is not showing satisfactory progress, he will be subject
to the draft.
College students on academic
probation or who drop out of
school for a semester are prime
targets. Local boards will check
records at the end of the semester.
Gen. Hershey said S to 10 per
cent of the male students would
be affected.
Draft WUI Last
All military officials agree
that the draft will last for at
least a generation.
is Ashley M. Sexton, Jr., of
Last year there were reports
Exhibit opens Sunday, Novthat the draft would be replaced
by voluntary enlistment.
The draft Is expected to last
because of the constantly Increasing unrest in the world.
Though no correct figures are
available. Selective Service officials suspect that draft dodging
Is worse now than any time
since the Civil War.
Not only are more men neglect
ing to register, Ignoring official
"The Ashland Collection," ac- correspondence, refusing to recording to Daniel N. Shindel- port for physicals, and tearing
bower, head of the department up draft cards, but the threat of
of art at Eastern, "Is one of the military service has scared thoumost significant groups of con- sands into premature marriages
temporary American paintings unplanned schooling, and unto be assembled In this part of wanted Jobs.
There are many ways to beat
country, both because of the artists included and because it re- the draft. The FBI and Selective
presents an historical section of Service Commission are bearing
mldwestern paintings across a down on these.
Leftist Groups Gritlced
span of twenty years."
Several leftist student groups
The exhibit here 8unday in the
have
come under serious crttl
Art Department's new gallery
clsm
after officials discovered
Oil and Refining Company of
Ashland, Kentucky, is maintain- they were organizing "beat the
ed through a yearly purchase draft" campaigns.
Senator John Stennls, D., Miss,
prize given at the Louisville Art
denounced this campaign and
Center annual exhibit.
The collection, loaned to the said, "I urge the administration
Art Department by the Ashland to Immediately move to Jerk
will begin with a reception by this movement up by the roots
the Student Art Club, to which and grind lt to bits."
the public Is invited. The gallery
la on the first floor of the Cammack Building, and Its dally
hours will be from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. weekdays.
In addition the gallery will be
opened by special arrangement
as a service to individuals and
groups on Saturdays and Sundays.

Exhibit Opens Art Gallery
Philip Harris, instructor in art at Eastern,
left, and Daniel Shindelbower, department
head, help a student uncrate painting which
will be hung in the department's new gal-

New Art Gallery
To Open Sunday

November /.Birthday T

IC IT

H

you*,
zmfen
ftbhWd u a p..Ulc amic* br Ihu

lery. Student
Saltville, Va.
ember 14.

The new art gallery at Eastern
will be opened Sunday from 3 to
5 p.m. with the Ashland Oil Purchase Prire Collection of Paintings. The collection will remain
here through Saturday, December 11.

See the world's osrj
Tuiiy aHtOfluroc deteeri

We Are Now Accepting Models
For the Following Service
•

Tipping and Frosting

•

Corrective Color

FREE Engraving
While You Wait

•

Tints and Bleaching

•

Restyling

•

Hair Cuts

•

Wide Wave Permanent Wave

•

Body Curl

Work done exclusively by students. Charge
for service regulated by Kentucky Board of
Cosmetologists.

Eastern School of Hair Design
309 West Main Street

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
CHARMS
LIGHTERS
Name Brands ONLY

PHONE 623-6965

GAS GAGS *V MILT^TOM
4000 «OSH
SO VOO «OT HIX BY
AM AUTOMOBlTE.
HOW LOia KlU-Vr

voo

WBAS

w GAM oasr Assuaao

-nuac

BANOAOeS?

WARDiBURNHAM

AJHIAND SERVICE

WARD & BURN AM

'^^\c/LMand SeftHce

E IRVINE ST. (BEHIND KROGERS)' RICHMOND. KY.

Your New York Life
Agent on the Campus
GEORGE RIDINGS, Jr.
CLASS OF '64

1'KKPAKE FOR READING PROJECT . . . Dr. Dixon Barr,
Dean of the School of Education, Dr. Robert Byrne, director
of the reading clinic, at Eastern inspect materials to be
used In a cooperative reading Improvement project Involving fourth grade children in Glendover, Stonewall, and Tates
Creek elementary schools in the Fayette County School
system. The project will begin Nov. 18.

New York Life Insurance Company
111 Bennlngton Court
623-4638
Life Insurance Group Insurance Annuities
Health Insurance Pension Plans

Cooperative Reading
Project Planned
Dixon A. Barr. Dean of the
School of Education and Guy
8. Potts, superintendent of Fayette County schools, announced
plans for a cooperative reading
Improvement project, involving
fourth grade children in Glendover, Stonewall, and Tates
Creek elementary schools.
Some of the children will receive their instruction on groups
of sixty by means of overhead

projectors or programmed learning books in dictionary skilla.
Others will be taught by more
standard procedures and will
get their instruction in smaller
groups.
The project will begin on Nov.
18 with a meeting at Tates
Creek Elementary school involving Joseph Wise, director of
instruction for Fayette county;
Dr. Robert Byrne, director of
the reading clinic at Eastern
Kentucky State College; Imogene Ramsey; reading clinic Instructor; Philip Sleeman, director of the film library at Boston
University; and principals and
teachers of the three elementary
schools.
The school principals, Bess
Roberts of Glendover, Nancy
West of Stonewall, and William
The Middle Kentucky Regional Allen of Tates Creek, have reSection of the Mountain Fall ported that their teachers are
Folk Festival will be held this enthusiastic about the project.
Saturday in the Somerset High Since dictionary skills are taught
School Gymnasium. Dancing will In almost all fourth grades abegin at 10 a.m. and continue cross the nation, it Is always
until 3 p.m., with a short break helpful to be able to evaluate
new methods for teaching them,
for lunch.
Anyone interested in folk dan- Dr. Byrne said.
Using an overhead projector,
cing is invited to attend as a
representative of Eastern. All a teacher is able to present apdances will be relatively simple propriate materials to large
and will be taught to those dan- groups of children at one time.
cers who do not know the se- Transparent sheets may be prepared in advance of class time
quence.
Those attending are asked to and projected on a screen or wall
bring tennis shoes to wear on while the teacher discusses the
the gymnasium floor. Anyone skills to be learned, and she
going should also bring a sack may write on the sheet as she
lunch. Soft drinks will be made teaches.
A programmed learning book,
available at the gymnasium.
This regional festival is one of another device to be used in the
several held throughout this area project, is more of a self-teach
for the purpose of encouraging ing device allowing a child to
folk dancing. It is under the au work at his own rate and to
spices of the Country Dance So- know immediately whether or
ciety of America. For further in- not his answers are correct.
formation,
contact
Virginia
Jinks, Instructor, in the WeaveDance Studio.

Folk Dancing

Smart,
New,
Fashion
Slacks

NEVER NEEDJRONING

t
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Saturday
At Somerset

NO EXTRA

$c <6rtttrtfa\XBt

CREDIT CHARGES

KESSLERVS
Discount Jewelry

Phone 623-5472

ELECfROLUX CORP.
815 E. MAIN

Richmond's ONLY -

Richmond, Kentucky

FACTORY-AUTHORIZED
SALES AND SERVICE

6

623-1292—Begley's next Door

easy-fitting
I casual looking
2-BUTTON

CONGRATUATIONS TO A PROGRESSIVE EASTERN!

Earl B. and Ruth H. Baker Realty Co.
'The Reliable Real Estate Co.
•

Serving a Growing Richmond'

SPORT
COATS

623-4998

623-2922

STATE BANK and
TRUST COMPANY
"Fifeure On Banking With Us"
2 CONVENIENT.LOCATIONS
MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

Call Us for Prompt
Free Delivery

Eastern Shopping Plaza
• Baker Heights Subdivision
• Greenway Heights Subdivision

518 Baker Ct.

"For special occasions
everyday enjoyment,
choose flowers."

REBECCA RUTH CANDY
THE ONLY STORE IN

Worth a try-on to see,
md feel the easy fit. .,
the greater casualness
to 2-button styling in
sportcoats! New
patterns, new
colors, and new
blends of wool and
man-mads fibers.

Colonel Drive In
HOME OF
(COL. SANDERS RECIPE)

32.50

KENTUCKY

37.95

Fried Chicken

ELDER'S

North America's Hospitality Dish

Richmond's Family Store Since 1893
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